This paper investigates the asymptotic theory of the quasi-maximum exponential likelihood estimators (QMELE) for ARMA-GARCH models. Under only a fractional moment condition, the strong consistency and the asymptotic normality of the global self-weighted QMELE are obtained. Based on this self-weighted QMELE, the local QMELE is showed to be asymptotically normal for the ARMA model with GARCH (finite variance) and IGARCH errors. A formal comparison of two estimators is given for some cases. A simulation study is carried out to assess the performance of these estimators, and a real example on the world crude oil price is given.
1. Introduction. Assume that {y t : t = 0, ±1, ±2, . . .} is generated by the ARMA-GARCH model
where α 0 > 0, α i ≥ 0 (i = 1, . . . , r), β j ≥ 0 (j = 1, . . . , s), and η t is a sequence of i.i.d. random variables with Eη t = 0. As we all know, since Engle (1982) and Bollerslev (1986) , model (1.1)-(1.2) has been widely used in economics and finance; see Bollerslev, Chou and Kroner (1992) , Bera and Higgins To motivate our estimation procedure, we revisit the GNP deflator example of Bollerslev (1986) , in which the GARCH model was proposed for the first time. The model he specified is an AR(4)-GARCH(1, 1) model for the quarterly data from 1948.2 to 1983.4 with a total of 143 observations. We use this data set and his fitted model to obtain the residuals {η t }. The tail index of {η 2 t } is estimated by Hill's estimatorα η (k) with the largest k data of {η 2 t }, that is,α
, whereη j is the jth order statistic of {η 2 t }. The plot of {α η (k)} 70 k=1 is given in Figure 1 . From this figure, we can see thatα η (k) > 2 when k ≤ 20, and α η (k) < 2 when k > 20. Note that Hill's estimator is not so reliable when k is too small. Thus, the tail of {η 2 t } is most likely less than 2, that is, Eη 4 t = ∞. Thus, the setup that η t has a finite forth moment may not be suitable, and hence the standard QMLE procedure may not be reliable in this case. The estimation procedure in this paper only requires Eη 2 t < ∞. It may provide a more reliable alternative to practitioners. To further illustrate this advantage, a simulation study is carried out to compare the performance of our estimators and the self-weighted/local QMLE in Ling (2007) , and a new real example on the world crude oil price is given in this paper. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives our results on the global self-weighted QMELE. Section 3 proposes a local QMELE estimator and gives its limiting distribution. The simulation results are reported in Section 4. A real example is given in Section 5. The proofs of two technical lemmas are provided in Section 6. Concluding remarks are offered in Section 7. The remaining proofs are given in the Appendix.
2. Global self-weighted QMELE. Let θ = (γ ′ , δ ′ ) ′ be the unknown parameter of model (1.1)-(1.2) and its true value be θ 0 , where γ = (µ, φ 1 , . . . , φ p , ψ 1 , . . . , ψ q ) ′ and δ = (α 0 , . . . , α r , β 1 , . . . , β s ) ′ . Given the observations {y n , . . . , y 1 } and the initial values Y 0 ≡ {y 0 , y −1 , . . .}, we can rewrite the parametric model (1.1)-(1.2) as
ψ i ε t−i (γ), (2.1) η t (θ) = ε t (γ)/ h t (θ) and (2.2)
Here, η t (θ 0 ) = η t , ε t (γ 0 ) = ε t and h t (θ 0 ) = h t . The parameter space is Θ = Θ γ × Θ δ , where Θ γ ⊂ R p+q+1 , Θ δ ⊂ R Assumption 2.1. For each θ ∈ Θ, φ(z) = 0 and ψ(z) = 0 when |z| ≤ 1, and φ(z) and ψ(z) have no common root with φ p = 0 or ψ q = 0. Assumption 2.2. For each θ ∈ Θ, α(z) and β(z) have no common root, α(1) = 1, α r + β s = 0 and s i=1 β i < 1. Assumption 2.3. η 2 t has a nondegenerate distribution with Eη 2 t < ∞.
Assumption 2.1 implies the stationarity, invertibility and identifiability of model (1.1), and Assumption 2.2 is the identifiability condition for model (1.2). Assumption 2.3 is necessary to ensure that η 2 t is not almost surely (a.s.) a constant. When η t follows the standard double exponential distribution, the weighted log-likelihood function (ignoring a constant) can be written as follows:
where w t = w(y t−1 , y t−2 , . . .) and w is a measurable, positive and bounded function on R Z 0 with Z 0 = {0, 1, 2, . . .}. We look for the minimizer,
Since the weight w t only depends on {y t } itself and we do not assume that η t follows the standard double exponential distribution,θ sn is called the selfweighted quasi-maximum exponential likelihood estimator (QMELE) of θ 0 . When h t is a constant, the self-weighted QMELE reduces to the weighted LAD estimator of the ARMA model in Pan, Wang and Yao (2007) and Zhu and Ling (2011b) . The weight w t is to reduce the moment condition of ε t [see more discussions in Ling (2007) ], and it satisfies the following assumption:
When w t ≡ 1, theθ sn is the global QMELE and it needs the moment condition E|ε t | 3 < ∞ for its asymptotic normality, which is weaker than the moment condition Eε 4 t < ∞ as for the QMLE of θ 0 in Francq and Zakoïan (2004) . It is well known that the higher is the moment condition of ε t , the smaller is the parameter space. Figure 2 gives the strict stationarity region and regions for E|ε t | 2ι < ∞ of the GARCH(1, 1) model: ε t = η t √ h t and h t = α 0 + α 1 ε 2 t−1 + β 1 h t−1 , where η t ∼ Laplace(0, 1). From Figure 2 , we can see that the region for E|ε t | 0.1 < ∞ is very close to the region for strict stationarity of ε t , and is much bigger than the region for Eε 4 t < ∞. Under Assumption 2.4, we only need a fractional moment condition for the asymptotic property ofθ sn as follows:
Assumption 2.5. E|ε t | 2ι < ∞ for some ι > 0.
The sufficient and necessary condition of Assumption 2.5 is given in Theorem 2.1 of Ling (2007) . In practice, we can use Hill's estimator to estimate the tail index of {y t } and its estimator may provide some useful guidelines for the choice of ι. For instance, the quantity 2ι can be any value less than the tail index {y t }. However, so far we do not know how to choose the optimal ι. As in Ling (2007) and Pan, Wang and Yao (2007) , we choose the weight function w t according to ι. When ι = 1/2 (i.e., E|ε t | < ∞), we can choose the weight function as
where C > 0 is a constant. In practice, it works well when we select C as the 90% quantile of data {y 1 , . . . , y n }. When q = s = 0 (AR-ARCH model), for any ι > 0, the weight can be selected as
When ι ∈ (0, 1/2) and q > 0 or s > 0, the weight function need to be modified as follows:
Obviously, these weight functions satisfy Assumptions 2.4 and 2.7. For more choices of w t , we refer to Ling (2005) and Pan, Wang and Yao (2007) . We first state the strong convergence ofθ sn in the following theorem and its proof is given in the Appendix.
Theorem 2.1. Suppose η t has a median zero with E|η t | = 1. If Assumptions 2.1-2.5 hold, thenθ
To study the rate of convergence ofθ sn , we reparameterize the weighted log-likelihood function (2.3) as follows:
Let I(·) be the indicator function. Using the identity
and ξ * lies between γ 0 and γ 0 + u 1 . Moreover, let F t = σ{η k : k ≤ t} and 
By Taylor's expansion, we can see that
and ζ * lies between θ 0 and θ 0 + u. We further need one assumption and three lemmas. The first lemma is directly from the central limit theorem for a martingale difference sequence. The second-and third-lemmas give the expansions of Π in (u) for i = 1, . . . , 5 and n t=1 C t (u). The key technical argument is for the second lemma for which we use the bracketing method in Pollard (1985) . Assumption 2.6. η t has zero median with E|η t | = 1 and a continuous density function g(x) satisfying g(0) > 0 and sup x∈R g(x) < ∞.
where → d denotes the convergence in distribution and 
where o p (·) → 0 in probability as n → ∞. 
where 
where
Proof. (i) First, we haveû n = o p (1) by Theorem 2.1. Furthermore, by (2.5), (2.8) and (2.9) and Lemmas 2.2 and 2.3, we have
Note that L n (û n ) ≤ 0. By the previous inequality, it follows that
where the last step holds by Lemma 2.1. Thus, (i) holds.
(
Hence, it is sufficient to show that
. By (2.10) and (2.11), we have
. Note that (2.10) still holds whenû n is replaced by u * n . Thus,
. By the previous two equations, it follows that
. This completes the proof.
Remark 2.1. When w t ≡ 1, the limiting distribution in Theorem 2.2 is the same as that in Li and Li (2008) . When r = s = 0 (ARMA model), it reduces to the case in Pan, Wang and Yao (2007) and Zhu and Ling (2011b) . In general, it is not easy to compare the asymptotic efficiency of the selfweighted QMELE and the self-weight QMLE in Ling (2007) . However, for the pure ARCH model, a formal comparison of these two estimators is given in Section 3. For the general ARMA-GARCH model, a comparison based on simulation is given in Section 4.
In practice, the initial values Y 0 are unknown, and have to be replaced by some constants. Letε t (θ),h t (θ) andw t be ε t (θ), h t (θ) and w t , respectively, when Y 0 are constants not depending on parameters. Usually, Y 0 are taken to be zeros. The objective function (2.3) is modified as
To make the initial values Y 0 ignorable, we need the following assumption.
, where ι 0 = min{ι, 1}.
Letθ sn be the minimizer ofL sn (θ), that is,
Theorem 2.3 below shows thatθ sn andθ sn have the same limiting property. Its proof is straightforward and can be found in Zhu (2011).
Theorem 2.3. Suppose that Assumption 2.7 holds. Then, as n → ∞, (i) if the assumptions of Theorem 2.1 hold
3. Local QMELE. The self-weighted QMELE in Section 2 reduces the moment condition of ε t , but it may not be efficient. In this section, we propose a local QMELE based on the self-weighted QMELE and derive its asymptotic property. For some special cases, a formal comparison of the local QMELE and the self-weighted QMELE is given.
Usingθ sn in Theorem 2.2 as an initial estimator of θ 0 , we obtain the local QMELEθ n through the following one-step iteration:
In order to get the asymptotic normality ofθ n , we need one more assumption as follows:
with η t having a positive density on R such that E|η t | τ < ∞ for all τ < τ 0 and
Under Assumption 3.1, there exists a unique strictly stationary causal solution to GARCH model (1.2); see Bougerol and Picard (1992) and Basrak, Davis and Mikosch (2002) . The condition Eη 2
The IGARCH model has an infinite variance, but E|ε t | 2ι < ∞ for all ι ∈ (0, 1) under Assumption 3.1; see Ling (2007) . Assumption 3.1 is crucial for the ARMA-IGARCH model. From Figure 2 in Section 2, we can see that the parameter region specified in Assumption 3.1 is much bigger than that for E|ε t | 3 < ∞ which is required for the asymptotic normality of the global QMELE. Now, we give one lemma as follows and its proof is straightforward and can be found in Zhu (2011) . 
Theorem 3.1. If the conditions in Lemma 3.1 are satisfied, then
. By (3.1) and Lemma 3.1, we have that
By Lemma 3.1(iii), we can see that the conclusion holds. This completes the proof.
Remark 3.1. In practice, by usingθ sn in Theorem 2.3 as an initial estimator of θ 0 , the local QMELE has to be modified as follows:
−1T * n (θ sn ), whereΣ * n (θ) andT * n (θ) are defined in the same way as Σ * n (θ) and T * n (θ), respectively, with ε t (θ) and h t (θ) being replaced byε t (θ) andh t (θ). However, this does not affect the asymptotic property ofθ n ; see Theorem 4.3.2 in Zhu (2011) .
We now compare the asymptotic efficiency of the local QMELE and the self-weighted QMELE. First, we consider the pure ARMA model, that is, model (1.1)-(1.2) with h t being a constant. In this case,
where X 1t = h −1/2 t ∂ε t (γ 0 )/∂θ. Let b and c be two any m-dimensional constant vectors. Then,
Thus, the local QMELE is more efficient than the self-weighted QMELE. Similarly, we can show that the local QMELE is more efficient than the self-weighted QMELE for the pure GARCH model. For the general model (1.1)-(1.2), it is not easy to compare the asymptotic efficiency of the self-weighted QMELE and the local QMELE. However, when η t ∼ Laplace(0, 1), we have
Thus, the local QMELE is more efficient than the global selfweighted QMELE.
In the end, we compare the asymptotic efficiency of the self-weighted QMELE and the self-weighted QMLE in Ling (2007) for the pure ARCH model, when Eη 4 t < ∞. We reparametrize model (1.2) when s = 0 as follows:
where η * t = η t / Eη 2 t , h * t = (Eη 2 t )h t and θ * = (α * 0 , α * 1 , . . . , α * r ) ′ = (Eη 2 t )θ. Letθ * sn be the self-weighted QMLE of the true parameter, θ * 0 , in model (3.2). Then,θ sn =θ * sn /Eη 2 t is the self-weighted QMLE of θ 0 , and its asymptotic covariance is
where κ 1 = Eη 4 t /(Eη 2 t ) 2 − 1. By Theorem 2.2, the asymptotic variance of the self-weighted QMELE is
where κ 2 = 4(Eη 2 t − 1). When η t ∼ Laplace(0, 1), κ 1 = 5 and κ 2 = 4. Thus, Γ 1 > Γ 2 , meaning that the self-weighted QMELE is more efficient than the self-weighted QMLE. When η t =η t /E|η t |, withη t having the following mixing normal density:
we have E|η t | = 1,
and
where φ(x) is the pdf of standard normal, 0 ≤ ε ≤ 1 and τ > 0. The asymptotic efficiencies of the self-weighted QMELE and the self-weighted QMLE depend on ε and τ . For example, when ε = 1 and τ = π/2, we have κ 1 = (6 − π)/π and κ 2 = 2π − 4, and hence the self-weighted QMLE is more efficient than the self-weighted QMELE since Γ 1 < Γ 2 . When ε = 0.99 and τ = 0.1, we have κ 1 = 28.1 and κ 2 = 6.5, and hence the self-weighted QMELE is more efficient than the self-weighted QMLE since Γ 1 > Γ 2 .
4. Simulation. In this section, we compare the performance of the global self-weighted QMELE (θ sn ), the global self-weighted QMLE (θ sn ), the local QMELE (θ n ) and the local QMLE (θ n ). The following AR(1)-GARCH(1, 1) model is used to generate data samples:
ε t = η t h t and h t = α 0 + α 1 ε 2 t−1 + β 1 h t−1 . We set the sample size n = 1,000 and use 1,000 replications, and study the cases when η t has Laplace(0, 1), N (0, 1) and t 3 distribution. For the case with Eε 2 t < ∞ (i.e., Eη 2 t α 01 + β 01 < 1), we take θ 0 = (0.0, 0.5, 0.1, 0.18, 0.4). For the IGARCH case (i.e., Eη 2 t α 01 + β 01 = 1), we take θ 0 = (0.0, 0.5, 0.1, 0.3, 0.4) when η t ∼ Laplace(0, 1), θ 0 = (0.0, 0.5, 0.1, 0.6, 0.4) when η t ∼ N (0, 1) and θ 0 = (0.0, 0.5, 0.1, 0.2, 0.4) when η t ∼ t 3 . We standardize the distribution of η t to ensure that E|η t | = 1 for the QMELE. Tables 1-3 list the sample biases, the sample standard deviations (SD) and the asymptotic standard deviations (AD) ofθ sn ,θ sn ,θ n andθ n . We choose w t as in (2.4) with C being 90% quantile of {y 1 , . . . , y n } and y i ≡ 0 for i ≤ 0. The ADs in Theorems 2.2 and 3.1 are estimated byχ sn = 1/4Σ −1 snΩ snΣ −1
n , respectively, wherê
From Table 1 , when η t ∼ Laplace(0, 1), we can see that the self-weighted QMELE has smaller AD and SD than those of both the self-weighted QMLE and the local QMLE. When η t ∼ N (0, 1), in Table 2 , we can see that the selfweighted QMLE has smaller AD and SD than those of both the self-weighted QMELE and the local QMELE. From Table 3 , we note that the SD and AD of both the self-weighted QMLE and the local QMLE are not close to each other since their asymptotic variances are infinite, while the SD and AD of the self-weighted QMELE and the local QMELE are very close to each other. Exceptθ n in Table 3 , we can see that all four estimators in Tables 1-3 have very small biases, and the local QMELE and local QMLE always have the smaller SD and AD than those of the self-weighted QMELE and selfweighted QMLE, respectively. This conclusion holds no matter with GARCH errors (finite variance) or IGARCH errors. This coincides with what we expected. Thus, if the tail index of the data is greater than 2 but Eη 4 t = ∞, we suggest to use the local QMELE in practice; see also Ling (2007) for a discussion.
Overall, the simulation results show that the self-weighted QMELE and the local QMELE have a good performance in the finite sample, especially for the heavy-tailed innovations.
A real example.
In this section, we study the weekly world crude oil price (dollars per barrel) from January 3, 1997 to August 6, 2010, which has in total 710 observations; see Figure 3 (a). Its 100 times log-return, denoted by {y t } 709 t=1 , is plotted in Figure 3 (b). The classic method based on the Akaike's information criterion (AIC) leads to the following model:
where the standard errors are in parentheses, and the estimated value of σ 2 ε is 16.83. Model (5.1) is stationary, and none of the first ten autocorrelations or partial autocorrelations of the residuals {ε t } are significant at the 5% level. However, looking at the autocorrelations of {ε 2 t }, it turns out that the 1st, 2nd and 8th all exceed two asymptotic standard errors; see Figure 4 (a). Similar results hold for the partial autocorrelations of {ε 2 t } in Figure 4 (b). This shows that {ε 2 t } may be highly correlated, and hence there may exist ARCH effects.
Thus, we try to use a MA(3)-GARCH(1, 1) model to fit the data set {y t }. To begin with our estimation, we first estimate the tail index of {y 2 t } by using Hill's estimator {α y (k)} with k = 1, . . . , 180, based on {y 2 t } 709 t=1 . The plot of {α y (k)} 180 k=1 is given in Figure 5 , from which we can see that the tail index of {y 2 t } is between 1 and 2, that is, Ey 4 t = ∞. So, the standard QMLE procedure is not suitable. Therefore, we first use the self-weighted QMELE to estimate the MA(3)-GARCH(1, 1) model, and then use the onestep iteration as in Section 3 to obtain its local QMELE. The fitted model is as follows: residualsη t ε tĥ −1/2 t are significant at the 5% level. Moreover, the first ten autocorrelations and partial autocorrelations of {η 2 t } are also within two asymptotic standard errors; see Figure 6 (a) and (b). All these results suggest that model (5.2) is adequate for the data set {y t }.
Finally, we estimate the tail index of η 2 t in model (5.2) by using Hill's estimatorα η (k) with k = 1, . . . , 180, base on {η 2 t }. The plot of {α η (k)} 180 k=1 is given in Figure 7 , from which we can see that Eη 2 t is most likely finite, but Eη 4 t is infinite. Furthermore, the estimator of Eη 2 t is n t=1η 2 t /n = 1.6994, and it turns out thatα 1n ( n t=1η 2 (a) (b) 6. Proofs of Lemmas 2.2 and 2.3. In this section, we give the proofs of Lemmas 2.2 and 2.3. In the rest of this paper, we denote C as a universal constant, and G(x) be the distribution function of η t . where
Proof of Lemma 2.2. A direct calculation gives
It is sufficient to show that 
Then, in order to prove (6.1), we only need to show that for any η > 0,
Note that m t = max{m t , 0} − max{−m t , 0}. To make it simple, we only prove the case when m t ≥ 0.
We adopt the method in Lemma 4 of Pollard (1985) . Let F = {f t (u) : u ≤ η} be a collection of functions indexed by u. We first verify that F satisfies the bracketing condition in Pollard (1985) , page 304. Denote B r (ζ) be an open neighborhood of ζ with radius r > 0. For any fix ε > 0 and 0 < δ ≤ η, there is a sequence of small cubes {B εδ/C 1 (u i )} Kε i=1 to cover B δ (0), where K ε is an integer less than c 0 ε −m and c 0 is a constant not depending on ε and δ; see Huber (1967) , page 227. Here, C 1 is a constant to be selected later. Moreover, we can choose
be a partition of B δ (0). For each u ∈ U i (δ), we define the bracketing functions as follows:
Since the indicator function is nondecreasing and m t ≥ 0, we can see that, for any u ∈ U i (δ),
Note that sup x∈R g(x) < ∞. It is straightforward to see that
Thus, the family F satisfies the bracketing condition.
, and A(k) to be the annulus B(k)/ B(k + 1). Fix ε > 0, for each 1 ≤ i ≤ K ε , by the bracketing condition, there exists a partition
We first consider the upper tail. For u ∈ U i (δ k ), by (6.3) with δ = δ k , we have
Denote the event
On E n with u ∈ U i (δ k ), it follows that
Thus, by (6.4) and Chebyshev's inequality, it follows that
Note that |q 1t (u i )| ≤ Cδ k ξ ρt−1 and m 2 t ≤ Cw 2 t ξ 2 ρt−1 for some ρ ∈ (0, 1) by Lemma A.1(i), and sup x∈R g(x) < ∞ by Assumption 2.6. By Taylor's expansion, we have
] is a martingale difference sequence, by the previous inequality, it follows that
Thus, by (6.5) and (6.6), we have
By a similar argument, we can get the same bound for the lower tail. Thus, we can show that
for k ≥ k ε . Let k n be an integer so that n −1/2 ≤ 2 −kn < 2n −1/2 . Split {u : u ≤ η} into two sets B(k n + 1) and B(k n + 1) c = kn k=0 A(k). By (6.7), since π n (δ k ) is bounded, we have
Since 1 + √ n u > 1 and √ nδ kn+1 < 1, using a similar argument as for (6.5) together with (6.6), we have
We can get the same bound for the lower tail. Thus, we have
Note that π n (δ kn+1 ) → 0 as n → ∞. Furthermore, P (E n ) → 1 by the ergodic theorem. Hence,
Finally, (6.2) follows by (6.8) and (6.9). This completes the proof.
Proof of Lemma 2.3. (i). By a direct calculation, we have
where ς * lies between 0 and s, and
By the ergodic theorem, it is easy to see that
Furthermore, since |q 1t (u)| ≤ C u ξ ρt−1 for some ρ ∈ (0, 1) by Lemma A.1(i), it is straightforward to see that for any η > 0,
By Assumptions 2.4 and 2.6, E(w t ξ 2 ρt−1 ) < ∞ and sup x∈R g(x) < ∞. Then, by the dominated convergence theorem, we have
Thus, by the stationarity of {y t } and Markov's theorem, for ∀ε, δ > 0, ∃η 0 (ε) > 0, such that (6.12) for all n ≥ 1. On the other hand, since u n = o p (1), it follows that
as n is large enough. By (6.12) and (6.13), for ∀ε, δ > 0, we have
as n is large enough, that is, K 2n (u n ) = o p (1). Furthermore, combining (6.10) and (6.11), we can see that (i) holds.
By Assumption 2.4 and Lemma A.1(i), there exists a constant ρ ∈ (0, 1) such that
Since η t has median 0, the conditional expectation property gives
Then, by Theorem 3.1 in Ling and McAleer (2003) , we have
On the other hand,
By Lemma A.1, we have | u −2 q 2t (u)| ≤ Cξ ρt−1 and |q 1t (u)| ≤ C u ξ ρt−1 for some ρ ∈ (0, 1). Then, for any η > 0, we have
By Assumptions 2.4 and 2.6 and the double expectation property, it follows that
as η → 0. Thus, as for (6.12) and (6.13), we can show that
. This completes the proof of (ii).
By Assumption 2.4 and Lemma A.1(ii)-(iv), there exists a constant ρ ∈ (0, 1) and a neighborhood Θ 0 of θ 0 such that
Then, by Theorem 3.1 of Ling and McAleer (2003) , we have sup
Moreover, since ζ * n → θ 0 a.s., by the dominated convergence theorem, we have
Thus, (iii) follows from the previous two equations. This completes the proof of (iii).
(iv) Since E|η t | = 1, a similar argument as for part (iii) shows that (iv) holds.
(v) By Taylor's expansion, we have
where ζ * lies between θ 0 and θ 0 + u. By identity (2.6), it is easy to see that
where ξ * lies between γ 0 and γ 0 + u 1 . By the previous two equations, it follows that
By Lemma A.1(i), (iii), (iv) and a similar argument as for part (ii), it is easy to see that
holds. This completes all of the proofs.
7. Concluding remarks. In this paper, we first propose a self-weighted QMELE for the ARMA-GARCH model. The strong consistency and asymptotic normality of the global self-weighted QMELE are established under a fractional moment condition of ε t with Eη 2 t < ∞. Based on this estimator, the local QMELE is showed to be asymptotically normal for the ARMA-GARCH (finite variance) and -IGARCH models. The empirical study shows that the self-weighted/local QMELE has a better performance than the selfweighted/local QMLE when η t has a heavy-tailed distribution, while the local QMELE is more efficient than the self-weighted QMELE for the cases with a finite variance and -IGARCH errors. We also give a real example to illustrate that our new estimation procedure is necessary. According to our limit experience, the estimated tail index of most of data sets lies in [2, 4) in economics and finance. Thus, the local QMELE may be the most suitable in practice if there is a further evidence to show that Eη 4 t = ∞. 
has a unique minimum at θ 0 ,
Proof. First, by (A.13) and (A.14) in Ling (2007) and Assumptions 2.4 and 2.5, it follows that E sup θ∈Θ w t |ε t (γ)| h t (θ) ≤ CE[w t ξ ρt−1 (1 + |η t |)] < ∞ for some ρ ∈ (0, 1), and E sup θ∈Θ w t log h t (θ) < ∞;
see Ling (2007) , page 864. Thus, (i) holds. Next, by a direct calculation, we have E[w t l t (θ)] = E w t log h t (θ) + w t |ε t (γ 0 ) + (γ − γ 0 ) ′ (∂ε t (ξ * )/∂θ)| h t (θ) = E w t log h t (θ) + w t h t (θ) E ε t (γ 0 ) + (γ − γ 0 ) ′ ∂ε t (ξ * ) ∂θ F t−1 ≥ E w t log h t (θ) + w t h t (θ) E(|ε t ||F t−1 ) = E w t log h t (θ) h t (θ 0 ) + h t (θ 0 ) h t (θ) + E[w t log h t (θ 0 )], where the last inequality holds since η t has a unique median 0, and obtains the minimum if and only if γ = γ 0 a.s.; see Ling (2007) . Here, ξ * lies between γ and γ 0 . Considering the function f (x) = log x + a/x when a ≥ 0, it reaches the minimum at x = a. Thus, E[w t l t (θ)] reaches the minimum if and only if h t (θ) = h t (θ 0 ) a.s., and hence θ = θ 0 ; see Ling (2007) . Thus, we can claim that E[w t l t (θ)] is uniformly minimized at θ 0 , that is, (ii) holds. Third, let θ * = (γ * ′ , δ * ′ ) ′ ∈ Θ. For any θ ∈ B η (θ * ), using Taylor's expansion, we can see that log h t (θ) − log h t (θ * ) = (θ − θ * ) ′ 2h t (θ * * )
where θ * * lies between θ and θ * . By Lemma A.1(iii)-(iv) and Assumption 2.4, for some ρ ∈ (0, 1), we have E sup θ∈Bη(θ * )
w t |log h t (θ) − log h t (θ * )| ≤ CηE(w t ξ ρt−1 ) → 0 as η → 0. Similarly,
Then, it follows that (iii) holds. This completes all of the proofs of Lemma A.2.
Proof of Theorem 2.1. We use the method in Huber (1967) . Let V be any open neighborhood of θ 0 ∈ Θ. By Lemma A.2(iii), for any θ * ∈ V c = Θ/V and ε > 0, there exists an η 0 > 0 such that w t l t (θ) − ε (A.2) as n is large enough. Since V c is compact, we can choose {B η 0 (θ i ) : θ i ∈ V c , i = 1, 2, . . . , k} to be a finite covering of V c . Thus, from (A.1) and (A. By the arbitrariness of V , it yieldsθ sn → θ 0 a.s. This completes the proof.
